
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of account
development. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this
is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for account development

Leads local procurement activity response to defend, optimize and grow
IGT's business footprint
Manages a diverse staff, and focuses on development to reach their full
potential
Leverages corporate resources to facilitate data-driven analysis to support
sales growth opportuties
The candidate should have very strong B2B skills and excellent understanding
of financial statements / balance sheets Managing Global and Local
Corporate accounts and being responsible to engagement, opportunity
conversion, MIS reporting, ensuring deliverables & Internal and External
communications
Works in conjunction with territory Business Development and Operations
leadership to establish realistic territory plan that will deliver on the territory’s
renewal revenue and customer renewals
Engages all “at risk” customers in their territory, works in collaboration with
Business Development, Operations, and Marketing to gather customer
intelligence data to identify potential threats and opportunities, develops
solutions tailored to meet the short and long-term needs of customer
Cultivates strong relationships with top strategic accounts
Maintains all sales activity within Salesforce.com, prepares weekly territory
forecasts and tracking tool reports for Sr
Other duties/special projects as assigned by management
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existing client discussions

Qualifications for account development

Previous retail dealership F&I experience preferred
Completion of F&I Developer program preferred
Experience as an Account Development Manager preferred
AFIP and/or similar certifications preferred
Sound Financial Acumen and the ability to have financial conversations on
Working Capital and cash flow
Analyzes specification of job beginning with design through completion and
delivery to ensure that all information required for cost calculation is included


